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The largest glass recycling and CRT processing facility in North America
increases productivity and precision tracking with Silvanus360 state of the art
software by Zylog. 

(PRWEB) September 24, 2010 -- Advanced tracking software and ISO
standard procedures improve performance and provide assurance for
responsible recycling.  

Cali Resources is the premier CRT and glass-to-glass processing facility in
North America. By leveraging locations in San Diego, Tijuana, Calexico and
Mexicali, Cali Resources is able to provide the highest form of recycling at the
lowest labor costs.  

Cali Resources utilizes a million square foot facility to process the enormous
volume received weekly from other recyclers nationwide. The facility is the
largest CRT, Monitor, and Display Devices dismantling and glass-to-glass
processing facilities in the world. This enormous plant boasts a completely
self-contained water treatment facility.  

As a pioneer for end-to-end tracking from point of collection to ultimate reuse
of the CRTs and Display Devices, Cali Resources has collaborated with Zylog
Systems Ltd to design and use software that supports ISO standards and
complete transparency of this process for customers.  

Silvanus360 by Zylog Systems Ltd provides a network framework to connect
collectors with recyclers and downstream processors. The software enables
tracking from point of collection, collection event logs, and consumer drop off
through receiving, processing, and shipments for reuse. Silvanus360 provides
enhanced visibility for business-to-business client tracking for responsible
recycling and downstream management.  

“When we installed Silvanus360 and modified our workflow, it was as if
somebody unclogged the processes,” said Carlos Kelvin, President of Cali
Resources. “We are able to accommodate all regulations and exceed customer
expectations. Our improved performance resonates with our clients in the form
of lower costs for processes that are enforced and visible.”  

Carlos Kelvin, President of Cali Resources, has more than 15 years of
experience providing full service recycling and asset recovery for electronic,
electrical equipment, computers, storage devices, monitors, televisions, image
display devices, and peripherals. Carlos has also been a featured speaker and
noted panelist for best practices in recycling.  

Silvanus360 by Zylog Systems Ltd is a comprehensive software solution that
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includes CRM, Order Management, Event Management, Dispatch, Receiving,
Tear Down tracking, Attribute tracking, Warehouse Management, Process
Control Management, Performance Reporting, and Shipping. Silvanus360
enables collectors and transportation vendors to collaborate with the recycler
for end-to-end visibility and traceability. The simplified SKU management
design allows the recycler to configure the application to the needs of the
user.  

Cali Resources and Zylog Systems Ltd will be demonstrating this powerful
software at the E-Scrap Conference. Visitors to the conference will be able to
see unique user interfaces that have been designed for optimum workflow
management, including iPad, iPhone, and Netbook computers. Visitors will
also be able to see the client monitoring with real time online updates.  

About Zylog Systems (Canada) Ltd Zylog Systems (Canada) Ltd is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Zylog Systems Limited (“ZSL”), a global company with
locations throughout the US, Canada, India, Asia Pacific and Europe. ZSL
develops and supports a broad range of industry specific and customer
enterprise business applications through a proven delivery model that
combines local consulting and delivery centres with highly scalable and cost-
effective offshore development and testing facilities. In February 2010, Zylog
acquired Brainhunter, with its headquarters in Toronto, Canada. Zylog is a
recognized leader in contract and permanent staffing, payroll processing
services, recruitment automation solutions, project-based ISO certified teams
and outsourcing solutions. Zylog services are delivered on an international
scale from our Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal offices.  

To learn more about Zylog solution offerings, please visit http://www.zylog.ca 

Contact: Kim Jacot De Boinod Regional Marketing Manager ZYLOG SYSTEMS
(CANADA) LIMITED 2 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 2000, Toronto, ON Canada
M2N 5Y7 Phone. 416.225.9900 x4354 E. Kim(dot)Jacot(at)brainhunter(dot)
com www.zylog.ca brainhunter.com  
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